M. Sharkansky (57) ABSTRACT
A method and apparatus for real time de-aliasing of the Doppler velocity data in a weather radar system by using a Process Radials routine which processes every valid range gate along a radar dwell by determining if each range gate is within the Nyquist velocity of either the average of four preceding range gates or data from a Windfield Model. To further enhance the de-aliasing process a Process Dual Scans routine is used prior to the Process Radial routine to de-alias velocity data by com paring velocity data from two scans of different pulse repetition frequencies. Subsequent to the Process Radi als routine, a Minimize Azimuthal Shear routine checks velocity discontinuities from azimuth to azimuth. The de-aliased data is transferred to an Update Windfield Model routine for quality checks of the de-aliased ve locity data and updating of the Windfield Model. This complete method of de-aliasing the velocity data is performed during the real time operation of the radar system. This invention relates to processing data from meteo rological radars and in particular to a method and appa ratus for de-aliasing Doppler velocity data in a weather radar system in real time.
Pulsed Doppler weather radars have inherent range and velocity ambiguities due to system design factors such as pulse repetition rate and radar frequency. These ambiguities are related by the following relationship:
where R is the unambiguous range, VN is the unambig uous (Nyquist) velocity, C is the speed of light and lambda is the radar wavelength. This relationship can be rewritten for VN by substituting for maximum unam biguous range the equation R=C (T/2) to yield:  where T is the pulse repetition interval. Doppler veloc ity aliasing occurs when the magnitude of the radial component of the target's velocity is greater than VN.
The interpretation and automatic data processing of Doppler weather radar data is complicated by the range and velocity ambiguities. These ambiguities can distort the information making interpretation difficult. Such ambiguities also yield false alarms in automatic detec tion algorithms, increasing false alarm rates and obscur ing signatures that decrease the probability of detection of severe weather events. Weather radar systems re quire that the velocity data be properly de-aliased. Thus it is critical that the method of velocity de-aliasing can keep up with a real time data collection rate.
In the past, several methods have been developed to de-alias Doppler velocities. In a publication entitled "Extension of Maximum Unambiguous Doppler Veloc ity By Use Of Two Sampling Rates', Amer. Meteor. Soc., Boston, 1976, pp. 23-26 , a method of using dual PRFs to de-alias velocity data is discussed. This tech nique discusses the use of alternating PRFs from pulse to pulse to de-alias data. This technique was never im plemented in an operational radar because of problems in changing the transmitter PRF from pulse to pulse. The simplest approach to de-alias velocity data is to apply continuity along the radar radial. This method compares the measured velocity at each range gate with its neighbor and either adds or subtracts an integer number of VN until the difference between the adjacent range gates is within some allowable difference. In a publication entitled "Interactive Radar Velocity Un folding' by D.W. Bargan and R. Brown, 19th Confer ence on Radar Meteorology, Amer. Meteor. Soc., Boston, 1980, pp. 278-283 , a method is described that uses conti nuity and the average of the preceeding velocities to de-alias the current range gate. However, this method also depended on operator interaction to de-alias the velocity data, and hence it is not suitable for real time applications. In another publication entitled "Auto matic Velocity De-aliasing for Real Time Applica tions', by M.W. Merrit, 22nd Conference on Radar Meteorology, Amer. Meteor. Soc., Boston, 1984, pp. 528-533, a method is described that utilizes a two-di mensional Windfield Model to de-alias the data. This method comprised a multiple step process that groups data into regions of similar velocities where all the ve locity data in that region do not differ from one another by more than the Nyquist velocity. The difference be tween velocities on the edges of these regions were minimized by determining the proper Nyquist interval for each region. The final step uses the Windfield Model to determine the proper velocity for the velocities within the regions. This method was never run in real time and is subject to failure scenario in regions of strong velocity gradients in which aliased data was grouped with regions of data that were not aliased. The Merritt technique was modified in a further publication entitled "Two and Three-Dimensional De-aliasing of Doppler Radar Velocities," by W.R. Bergen and S.C. Albers, Journal of Atmospheric and Oceanic Technology, Amer. Meteor. Soc., Boston, Vol. 5, pp. 305-319, which describes adding several preprocessing steps to elimi nate noise and data anomalies that cause the technique to fail. This modified technique yields good results, but is not capable of running in real time; it takes 20-30 seconds to process a 360 degree scan (512 range gates) data on a VAX 8800. In another publication entitled "The Simple Rectification to Cartesian Space of Folded Radial Velocities from Doppler Radar Sampling', by Miller et al., Journal of Atmospheric and Oceanic Tech nology, Vol. 3, American Meteorological Society (1986), a technique is described that de-aliases velocity data as part of a cartesian coordinate conversion pro cess. This technique computed a velocity quality pa rameter to establish the reliability of the de-aliased ve locity data. However, this technique does not run in real time and can potentially degrade data resolution.
Data contamination must be minimized prior to pro cessing by a real time velocity de-aliasing method. Not only will contaminated data cause de-aliasing failures, but it can also cause the method to be too slow for a real time application. For these reasons several data quality checks such as ground clutter filtering, signal-to-noise thresholding, spectrum width thresholding, and reflec tivity spike removal, should be performed on the data prior to the de-aliasing techniques.
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
Accordingly, it is an object of this invention to per form real time de-aliasing of velocity data from a pulse Doppler radar in order to insure proper operation of pattern recognition programs used to generate hazard ous weather products for automatic or operator inter pretation.
Another object of this invention is to provide a method and apparatus to perform real time de-aliasing of Doppler velocity data in a radar system by means of a Process Radials routine for processing every valid range gate along a radar dwell and then updating a Windfield Model for use with the Process Radials rou tine, and checking for velocity discontinuities from azimuth-to-azimuth with a Minimize Azimuthal Shear routine.
Another object of this invention is to provide an enhanced method and apparatus to perform real time de-aliasing of Doppler velocity data in a radar system. A Process Dual Scans routine is performed prior to the Process Radials routine to de-alias velocity data by comparing velocity data from two scans at different pulse repetition frequencies; following the Process Ra dials routine a Minimize Azimuthal Shear routine is performed to check for velocity discontinuities from 5,027,122 3 azimuth-to-azimuth. The de-aliased velocity data is transferred to the Update Windfield Model routine for quality checks of the de-aliased velocity data and updat ing of the Windfield Model.
The foregoing and other objects are accomplished by a method of operating a processing apparatus in a radar system for real time de-aliasing of Doppler velocity data comprising the steps of storing initialization data for a Windfield Model, processing each range gate return signal of the velocity data along a radar dwell by exam ining adjacent data along such radar dwell and de-alias ing in accordance with an average of previous range gates when the velocity data is continuous; and when the velocity data is not continuous, using data from the Windfield Model, and updating the Windfield Model with the de-aliased velocity data.
The objects are further accomplished by a weather radar system having apparatus for real time de-aliasing of Doppler velocity data comprising means for trans mitting a radar beam of the radar system, means for processing return signals from the radar beam to obtain velocity data, means coupled to the signal processing means for performing the de-aliasing of the velocity data in real time, means for storing in the de-aliasing performing means initialization data of a Windfield Model, a Process Radials routine in said de-aliasing performing means for processing each range gate return signal of the velocity data along a radar dwell by exam ining adjacent data along the radar dwell and de-alias ing in accordance with an average of previous range gates when the velocity data is continuous and when the velocity data is not continuous using data from the Windfield Model, and an Update Windfield Model rou tine in the de-aliasing performing means for updating the Windfield Model with the de-aliased velocity data.
The objects are further accomplished by a method of operating a processing apparatus of a radar system for real time de-aliasing of Doppler velocity data compris ing the steps of checking for dual scans and when pres ent storing the velocity data of a first scan of the dual scans, processing the velocity data of the dual scans using a velocity difference correction function, the dual scans having different pulse repetition frequencies, stor ing initialization data for a Windfield Model, processing each range gate return signal of the velocity data along a radar dwell by examining adjacent data along the radar dwell and de-aliasing in accordance with an aver age of previous range gates when the velocity data is continuous and when the velocity data is not continuous using data from the Windfield Model, operating on the processed velocity data by examining adjacent velocity data of radar dwells in an azimuthal direction to mini mize azimuthal shear velocity differences, and updating the Windfield Model with the de-aliased velocity data and in accordance with a trend in radial velocity sam ples (TV), a trend in average of the velocities (TA), and velocity differences between adjacent Windfield Model SectOS.
The objects are further accomplished by apparatus for real time de-aliasing of Doppler velocity data com prising means for checking for dual scans and when present storing the velocity data of a first scan of dual scans, means coupled to the storing means and a radar signal processing means for processing the velocity data of the dual scans using a velocity difference correction function, the dual scans having different pulse repetition frequencies, means for providing initialization data to a Windfield Model in the storing means, and the process ing means further comprises means for processing each range gate return signal of the velocity data along a radar dwell by examining adjacent data along the radar dwell and de-aliasing in accordance with an average of previous range gates when the velocity data is continu ous and when the velocity data is not continuous using data from the Windfield Model, and the processing means further comprises means for updating the Wind field Model with the de-aliased velocity data.
The objects are further accomplished by a weather radar system having apparatus for real time de-aliasing of Doppler velocity data comprising means for trans mitting a radar beam of the radar system at different pulse repetition frequencies, means for processing re turn signals from the radar beam to obtain said velocity data, means coupled to the signal processing means for performing the real time de-aliasing of the velocity data, means for storing in the de-aliasing performing means initialization data for a Windfield Model, Process Dual Scans routine means in the de-aliasing performing means for checking for dual scans and when present storing in the storing means the velocity data of a first scan of the dual scans and processing the velocity data of the dual scans using a velocity difference correction function, the dual scans having different pulse repetition frequencies, Process Radials routine means in the de aliasing performing means for processing each range gate return signal of the velocity data along a radar dwell by examining adjacent data along the radar dwell and de-aliasing in accordance with an average of previ ous range gates when the velocity data is continuous and when the velocity data is not continuous using data from the Windfield Model, Minimize Azimuthal Shear routine means in the de-aliasing performing means for operating on the velocity data by examining adjacent velocity data of the radar dwells in an azimuthal direc tion to minimize azimuthal shear velocity differences, and an Updating Windfield Model routine means in the de-aliasing performing means for updating the Wind field Model with the de-aliased velocity data during the presence of dual scans and a single scan.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
Other and further features and advantages of the invention will become apparent in connection with th accompanying drawings wherein: The Antenna 32 of the Weather Radar System 30 transmits and receives data using a narrow beamwidth. This narrow beam is swept through the atmosphere at constant elevation angles for either 360 degrees or over sectors of interest. The data collected from the radar are integrated over one (1) degree, referred to as a radar dwell. After a complete elevation scan the antenna elevation angle is altered and the data collection is com menced at the new elevation angle. This process of data collection continues over the entire volume of interest.
The Weather Radar System 30 completes this volumet ric coverage once every five minutes. In order to com plete the volumetric scanning sequence in the required time, it is necessary for the antenna to rotate at a rate of 30 degrees per second. The real time de-aliasing method of the present invention must be completed before the arrival of the next 1 degree radar dwell.
Referring Referring now to FIG. 3 , a graphic example of am biguous, folded or aliased velocity data is shown. Ve locity is plotted as a function of range. When the veloc ity reaches a Nyquist velocity (VN) the data "folds over' to a negative value or aliased value. The present invention de-aliases or unfolds in real time of the opera tional radar system the velocity data resulting in the de-aliased velocity data illustrated by the dotted section of the plot in FIG. 3 . Aliasing of the velocity data oc curs because the radar sampling rate is optimized (com promised) for both range and velocity ambiguity resolu tion. As a result, it does not meet the Nyquist sampling criteria for observing all the velocities of interest and results in ambiguous (aliased) data which must be un folded to remove discontinuities which cause false alarms in pattern recognition programs.
Referring now to FIG. 1, a basic method of real time velocity de-aliasing comprises a Process Radials 20 routine which processes every valid range gate along a radar dwell by determining if it is within the Nyquist velocity (VN) of the average of four preceding range samples (VA) or in the case of noncontinuous missing data, using data from a Windfield Model; a Windfield Model is a representation of the radial component of the current wind. If a range gate's velocity value is more than VN from its neighbor's value, then two times VN is either added to or subtracted from the current veloc ity to unfold the aliased velocity. This process can be repeated to account for multiple folds.
The measured velocity at range gate n, i.e., Vn, is related to the true velocity VT by:
where the integer I represents the number of Nyquist intervals by which the true velocity (VT) deviates from the measured value, and VN is the Nyquist veloc ity. The unfolded true velocity VT is then subtracted from to the average unfolded velocity, VA, of the four preceding gates and checked to determine if it is within an adaptable fraction (nominally 0.5) of the Nyquist velocity, VN as follows: (0.5 (VN) This test represents a Windfield Model quality check. Because of the dependence of de-aliasing on the Wind field Model, it is desirable to eliminate spurious data from the model. If the above quality check is satisfied, then VT is used in computing VA and in the Windfield Model velocity, VW. If the quality check is not met, then the trend in the velocities TV =V(n-1)-V(-4) is compared to the trend of the average TA=Vn-VA. This trend is set to zero if the magnitude of the change is less than an adaptable threshold (nominally 2 m/s). tive to the first to yield the best de-aliasing perfor mance. This PRF is chosen such that differences in the velocity data from each range gate will not be "masked' by statistical uncertainties in the data or the movement of weather targets. The weather radars are typically capable of using many different PRF's in an operational mode. The PRF pairs can be chosen to yield optimum performance prior to real time application. As the second low-level scan is processed, the PDS 16 routine de-aliases the velocity by determining the unam biguous velocity by using the data collected from two PRFs. It should be noted that this technique is not re stricted to low scans and that any dual scan can be is performed whereby current weather data is put into this model. Following this operation the de-aliasing method proceeds to a Process Radials (PR) 20 routine. During the subsequent non-dual scans of the radar the Process Radials 20 routine is the first to process the data on a range gate by range gate basis. The Processing Radials 20 routine examines the data for continuity, and de-aliases the data based on either the average of the previous range gates, or the Windfield Model. It then passes the de-aliased range gate data on to the Minimize Azimuthal Shear (MAS) 22 routine which checks for discontinuities from azimuth-to-azimuth. A minimize azimuthal shear technique is implemented to help elimi nate ambiguities when the shear exceeds VN from gate to-gate. Such a technique is necessary because the basic de-aliasing method assumes that no true velocity is more than VN from the previous range gate. The shear minimization check ensures that the values of azimuth ally adjacent range gates are within an adaptable thresh old (nominally 0.5 VN) of one another. As each range gate is being de-aliased the method checks for changes in velocity greater than 0.5VN in the radial dimension. When a large change is identified, the velocity for that gate and it's azimuthally neighboring gate are com pared. If the velocities are within an adaptable thresh old (nominally 0.5 VN), the process continues with the next range gate. If the velocity's difference exceeds this threshold, the azimuthal differences between the cur rent storage gate and the nine succeeding gates are summed. If this sum is greater than an adaptable thresh old, then the current range gate is de-aliased relative to the azimuthal neighbor. This technique is applied over small ranges so that relatively small naturally occurring azimuthal shears, such as tornadoes, are not de-aliased incorrectly and eliminated. Diagnostic messages are generated when the gate-to-gate and azimuth-to azimuth velocity differences result in conflicting re ports on the Nyquist interval. The data is then passed on to the Update Windfield Model (WFM) 24 routine where the data is subjected to further quality checks and then incorporated into the Windfield Model that is used for subsequent scans.
Since weather can be discontinuous in space, this
de-aliasing method processes data using different logic paths depending on the degree of continuity. Areas of continuous data consist of valid data with breaks of no more than two out of four range gates. For valid data, the method processes data radially using the average of the last four range gates to unfold the data. The method The radial velocity data from the first scan is saved for comparison with the velocity data from the second scan. The velocity for the higher PRF is de-aliased by examining the difference in the velocities and adding the corresponding correction factor to the velocity of the scan having the higher PRF. The de-aliased data from PDS 16 is output to the PR 20 routine. Table 1 lists the inputs provided to the Processing Dual Scans 16 routine and Table 2 lists the outputs generated by such routine. VN1=Nyquist velocity of the lower PRF VN2=Nyquist velocity of the higher PRF PRFlow = lower pulse repetition frequency PRFhigh =higher pulse repetition frequency lambda=Radar wavelength There are eleven possible aliased velocity differences (delta) which correspond to positive and negative true velocities in the range from -80 to --80 m/s. FIG. 8 shows a graphic representation of the velocity differ ence correction functions. These eleven deltas and the corresponding Nyquist corrections are computed as shown in Table 3 . The routine finds the delta which is closest to the calculated value of the velocity difference and adds the corresponding correction factor to the higher PRF's velocity to compute the de-aliased veloc ity. If two deltas are equally close, the one with the smaller correction is used. The Nyquist velocity output must correspond to the dual radial velocity output. This routine generates the Output Partially De-aliased Data 56 as listed in Table 2 . Table 4 lists the inputs provided to the Process Radials 20 routine and Table 5 lists the outputs generated by such routine. With this routine velocity data is de-aliased radially sample volume by sample volume. The average of the last four sample volumes is used as the de-aliasing reference. In the case where more than two of the last four data are invalid, the corresponding value of the Windfield Model 24 is used as the de-aliasing reference. corr (4) = -2 VN 2 corr (5) = 0 corr (6) = 0 corr (7) = 0 corr (8) = 2 VN 2 corr (9) = 2 VN 2 corr (10) = 4 VN 2 corr (11) = 4 VN 2 delta (1) . . . delta (11) = eleven possible velocity differences corr (1) . . . corr (11) = corresponding eleven Nyquist The difference, VA-V, is the difference between the average of the velocities of the four previous sample volumes, VA, and the velocity of the current sample volume, V. If this difference is greater than VN, the Nyquist velocity, then two times VN is repeatedly added to the current velocity until the magnitude of the velocity difference is less than or equal to VN. If the difference between the current velocity and the aver age, V-VA, is greater than VN, then two times VN is repeatedly subtracted from the current velocity until the magnitude of the velocity difference is less than or equal to VN. When de-aliasing takes place, the mea sured velocity is set equal to the de-aliased velocity in further computations involving this sample volume velocity. The difference, DeltaVR, between the de aliased velocity VT and the average velocity is saved while the radial of the sample volume is the current radial being processed or the previous radial processed. Failures Routine is performed for all valid sample values. Table   6 lists all the inputs provided to the MAS 22 routine and Table 7 lists all of the outputs generated by such rou The product is used as a threshold for the allowable difference between the de-aliased velocity of a sample volume and the average of the velocities of the four previous sample volumes, to determine if additional testing for azimuthal de-aliasing must take place. If DeltaVR is equal to or less than the threshold, then the routine proceeds to the Windfield Model 24 routine. If Delta VR is greater than the threshold, then the MAS 22 routine proceeds to check for Azimuth Del taVA). Thres? 96. The azimuthal velocity difference (DeltaVA) is computed as follows:
where, Vna-velocity of the current sample volume Vna-1 = velocity of its azimuthal neighbor on the preceding radial processed DeltaVA = azimuthal velocity difference between the radial components of Via and its azimuthal neighbor, and ABS = the absolute value function.
If DeltaVA is less than a threshold, adaptable param eter, "Thresaz ny,' nominally 0.5 times the Nyquist velocity, azimuthal processing continues with the next sample volume. If DeltaVA is greater than or equal to "Thresaz ny,' then the azimuthal velocity differences between the current sample volume and its nine suc ceeding radial sample volumes, if valid, and their azi muthal neighbor's value, if valid, of the previous radial processed, are summed to obtain SUMDVA. The MAS 22 routine proceeds to perform the operation Compute DeltaVR For Next Ten Range Gates And SUMDVA 98 and then performs check for SUMDVA. Threshold (Thres)? 100. If fewer than nine sample volumes remain on the radial, and DeltaVA is greater than or equal to "Thresaz ny,' then the azimuthal velocity differences Table 8 lists the inputs pro vided to the Update Windfield Model 24 routine and Table 9 lists the outputs generated by such routine. 
where, V(-)=velocity of the previous sample V(-4)= velocity of the last sample volume used in the average for this sample volume.
If the magnitude of the difference between TV and TA is greater than an adaptable threshold, and the trend of the average, TA, and the trend of the veloci ties, TV, are opposite sign, then VT will not be used in computing the Windfield Model velocity. This TA-TV > Thres 12 check eliminates small perturba tions from being factored into the Windfield Model. The routine then proceeds to the Process Radials 20 routine. If the magnitude of the difference is greater than the adaptable threshold and the trends are of the same sign, the routine proceeds to perform Sum Gates
In Sector 126 where VT is added to the velocity sum for that sector and the sector count is incremented. This allows for large gradients to be factored into the Wind The scan strategy is one of a set of strategies which enumerates each scan in that strategy and, when appro priate, its purpose, elevation angle, rotation rate, rota tion time, elevation transit time. When a change in scan strategy from monitor to hazardous or from hazardous to monitor occurs, a new Windfield Model must be interpolated from the values of the existing Windfield Model. Sector velocities for elevation angles which occur for both Windfield Models are copied. Velocities for elevation angles which do not occur in the existing When interpolation takes place between two angles with the same resolution or after the sector velocities have been averaged, the sector velocity for the new elevation is linearly interpolated in elevation. For exam ple, if the previous scan strategy had elevation angles of 9 and 7 degrees, and the current scan strategy has an elevation angle of 8 degrees, the interpolation would be between the two 2400 meter 9 degree sector values and the 4800 meters value from the 7 degree scan. In this example the weighting of the sector values is equal since they are both equidistant to the new (8 degree) angle. The inputs required for performing the Interpolate and Smooth Windfield Model 1 18 are listed in Table 10 and the outputs are listed in Table 11 . At the end of each elevation scan, the mean velocity for each Windfield Model sector that has been updated will be examined with respect to its azimuthal neighbor's value for sector aliasing. The velocity of each sector of a given radial extent will be compared with that of its azimuthal neighbor's value, and if the current sector's velocity is within the Nyquist velocity of its azimuthal neighbor's value, then no processing will occur. No processing is done for the first sector of each radial extet.
Each sector of the elevation scan, which was not updated due to a lack of valid data points, are linearly interpolated with respect to its two azimuthal neigh bor's value, if they have been updated, and linearly interpolated with respect to its two radial neighbor's value, if they have been updated. These two interpo lated results are then averaged to compute the sector velocity. If only one azimuthal or radial neighbor exists or, if only one was updated, then it is used alone. A unique diagnostic sector flag is set if a sector is de aliased or is set if a sector is interpolated.
Attached hereto is an Appendix which contains a Program Description Language (PDL) listing of the preferred embodiment of the invention for real time de-aliasing of Doppler velocity data of a Weather Radar System 30. The PDL listing presents a more detailed level of description of the method of the real time de-aliasing. The routines described hereinbefore are decomposed into one or more Program Description Language modules. PDL is directly translated by one of ordinary skill in the art to a higher order programming 65 language such as "C", Fortran or Ada.
This concludes the description of the preferred em bodiment of the invention. However, many modifica 40 45 SO 55 24 tions and alterations will be obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art without departing from the spirit and scope of the inventive concept. For example, the size of the sample for determining the velocity average (VA) in the Process Radials routine, which is four (4) samples in the present preferred embodiment, may vary depend ing on the noise inherent in the velocity data. There fore, it is intended that the scope of this invention be limited only by the appended claims.
What is claimed is:
1. A method of operating a processing apparatus of a radar system for real time de-aliasing of Doppler veloc ity data comprising the steps of:
storing initialization data for a Windfield Model; adjusting a variable resolution of said Windfield Model depending on an elevation angle and retain ing a vector component of the true wind in a plu rality of sectors of said Windfield Model; processing each range gate return signal of said ve locity data along a radar dwell by examining adja cent data along said radar dwell and de-aliasing in accordance with an average of previous range gates when said velocity data is continuous and when said velocity data is not continuous using data from said Windfield Model;
operating on said processed velocity data by examin ing adjacent velocity data of said radar dwells in an azimuthal direction to minimize azimuthal velocity differences; and updating said Windfield Model with said de-aliased velocity data. 2. The method as recited in claim 1 wherein: said step of processing each range gate return signal of said ve locity data along a radar dwell by examining adjacent data along said radar dwell and de-aliasing in accor dance with an average of previous range gates further comprises the step of determining a difference between the average (VA) of four previous range gates and a current range gate sample (V) wherein:
(a) if said velocity difference (VA-V) is greater than a Nyquist velocity (VN), then two times VN is repeatedly added to said current range gate sam ple (V) until the magnitude of said velocity differ ence (VA-V) is less than or equal to VN; and (b) if the velocity difference (V-VA) is greater than said Nyquist velocity (VN), then two times VN is repeatedly subtracted from the current range gate sample (V) until the magnitude of said veloc ity difference (V-VA) is less than or equal to VN. 3. The method as recited in claim 1 wherein: said step of operating on said processed velocity data by examining adjacent velocity data of radar dwells in an azimuthal direction further comprises the step of determining differences that exceed a threshold over a finite range and eliminating data anomalies exceeding such threshold by forcing continuity in the azimuthal direction. 4. A method of operating a processing apparatus of a radar system for real time de-aliasing of Doppler veloc ity data comprising the steps of:
storing initialization data for a Windfield Model; processing each range gate return signal of said ve locity data along a radar dwell by examining adja cent data along said radar dwell and de-aliasing in accordance with an average of previous range gates when said velocity data is continuous and 7. The method as recited in claim 4 wherein:
said step of operating on said processed velocity data by examining adjacent velocity data of radar dwells in an azimuthal direction further comprises the step of determining differences that exceed a threshold over a finite range and eliminating data anomalies exceeding such threshold by forcing continuity in the azimuthal direction. 8. A method of operating a processing apparatus of a radar system for real time de-aliasing of Doppler veloc ity data comprising the steps of: checking for dual scans and when present storing said velocity data of a first scan of said dual scans, said dual scans comprising repeated scans at constant elevation angle; processing said velocity data of said dual scans using a velocity difference correction function, said dual scans having different pulse repetition frequencies; storing initialization data for a Windfield Model; processing each range gate return signal of said ve locity data along a radar dwell by examining adja cent data along said radar dwell and de-aliasing in accordance with an average of previous range gates when said velocity data is continuous and when said velocity data is not continuous using data from said Windfield Model; and updating said Windfield Model with said de-aliased velocity data. said means for processing each range gate return signal of said velocity data along a radar dwell and de-aliasing in accordance with an average of previ ous range gates further comprises means for deter mining a difference between the average (VA) of four previous range gates and a current range gate sample (V) wherein: (a) if said velocity difference (VA-V) is greater than a Nyquist velocity (VN) then two times VN is repeatedly added to said current range gate sample (V) until the magnitude of said velocity difference (VA-V) is less than or equal to VN; and (b) if the velocity difference (V-VA) is greater then said Nyquist velocity (VN), then two times VN is repeatedly subtracted from the current range gate samples (V) until the magnitude of said veloc ity difference (V-VA) is less than or equal to VN. 28. Apparatus for real time de-aliasing of Doppler velocity data comprising: means for storing velocity data and a plurality of routines for de-aliasing said velocity data; means coupled to said storing means and a radar signal processing means for checking for dual scans and when present storing said velocity data of a first scan of said dual scans in said storing means comprising repeated scans at constant elevation angles; means included in said checking means for processing said velocity data of said dual scans using a velocity difference correction function, said dual scans hav ing different pulse repetition frequencies; means for providing initialization data to a Windfield Model in said storing means; a process radials routine in said storing means for processing each range gate return signal of said velocity data along a radar dwell by examining adjacent data along said radial dwell and de-alias ing in accordance with an average of previous range gates when said velocity data is continuous and when said velocity data is not continuous using 
